
INTERESTING POINTS

AROUND OUR CAPITOL

Our Readers Left Mr Hoover
Outside the Bureau of Print-

ing where our Stamps,
Records Etc are Produced,

BY THOS. J. HOOVER.

CONCLUDED FKOM LAST WEEK.

Across a park from the "Bureau"
stands the tall imposing .shaft
known as the "Washinton Monu
ment," erected to the memory of the
man who was "first in war, hrst in
peace, and first in the hearts of his
countrymen." How fitting that it
should be of shining white, typical
of the purity of the man! As a
recent book expresses it "it stands
there like s gauge, to measure the
character of the greatest man that
ever lived. The monument is nve
hundred and fifty-fiv- e (555) feet
high, and five hundred (500) feet
may be ascended by means or an
electric elevator, or climbing the
nine hundred (900) Bteps. bony
states and sixteen cities are repre-
sented by memorial stones on the
different landings. Many curious
stones are to be found, also, such as
from Napoleon's Tomb at St Helena,
the ruins of Carthage, the Parthenon
in Greece, etc. It is difficult to
imagine a more pleasing view, than
that from the top of the mountain
on a clear day. Washington lies nil
about our feet, with the historic
Potomac stretching its winding
course to the bay. Ihe Virginia
mils along the sky line, the beauti-'f-

white Capitol, and Congression
al Library, showing a bed of green
foliaere. in the distance all is a
scene of beauty.

The Capitol is reached by a pleas-
ant car ride from the center of the
city, and is very imposing with the
great white dome surmounted by a
heroic-size- d figure of a woman
representing "Armed Liberty." It
is divided Into three sections
known as the House Wing, the Su-

preme Court Chamber and Statuary
Hall in the Center, and the Senate
Wing on the opposite end. The in-

terior is full of interest in the way
of paintings, beautiful marble hang-

ing staircases, statuary, and the
actual Chambers of Congress. A
climb may be made to the top of
the dome but it is a very tiresome
one, still many avail themselves of
the opportunity. Across the Capi-
tol grounds one reaches the mag-
nificent new Congressional Library,
a building so beautiful that I am
actually at a loss for words to de-

scribe it. This building is sur-
mounted by a gold dome, visible for
miles, with the torch of Knowledge
resting on its center. The interior
is of the finest marble and mosinc
work, and the entrance hall, or
vestibule, is imposingly grand.
Soatterd through the upper galleries
are many collections of old prints,
books, manuscripts, etc, all so in-

teresting that the time fairly runs
away.- - The public reading room is
on "the main floor under the great
dome; the reading rooms for the
House and Senate members in the
right wing, and paivate. There is
a reading room for the blind, also,
and many an hour has been relieved
of its loneliness, for those who can
get here and who are compelled to
make their fingers act as eyes for
them.

The Navy Yard, the great market
House, with its curb-ston- e market
attached, the trip down to Mt Ve-no- r,

the home of Washington, Ar-
lington, the resting place of the
Nation's soldier dead, are one and
all interesting places to visit.

But my time was growing Bhort
now, and one morning I said "good-
bye" and was soon flying southward,
arriving, in due time, at home.

After all, "there is no place like
home" and 1 was glad to get back
to old scenes and friends once more.
But I can never regret my trip. I
shall always have the memory of it
with me, for, of course, there were
hundreds of little incidents that en-

livened it that I couldn't meution
in these sketchy letters. Travel
broadens a man. He can learn more
in one days journey than books
would bring to him in six months.
Every section of the country has its
peculiar manners and customs, its
local pride and prejudices, and one
can only lern them by travel and
actual contact with our fellow men.
The sectional feelings are easier to
understand when we go to other
places and feel the environment.
Therefore, the man who is able to
Bee his own country should do so,
and, if he can afford it, let him go
to other countries. He will come
home a better citizen, and with a
keen sense of appreciation for all
his benefits.

"The End."

HI Cholct of Weapon.
' Shortly after the civil war Sena-

tor Vance was lecturing in Boston.
"Fellow citizens," he began, "you

are my fellow citizens. We all be
long to this great country. We of
the South wanted to leave you but
yon would not let us go, and now we
are with you to stay. I belong to
you. You belong to me."

A Voice in the rear f the hall
crifd: : ;

'Aren't you the man who said
one Southerner could whip ten Yan
kees witk a cornstalk?"

Instantly Vance replied: "Yes,
mv friend. I am the mm. I said
that one Southerner could whip ten
Yankees with a cornstalk. I be
lieved it then and I believe it now
The trouble is the Yankees did not
want be whipped that way. Ex

BEST DAIRY STATE.

U S Department of Agriculture Will Develop

tho Industry In North Carolina.

But few North Carolinians are
awae of the fact that the division
of animal industry, of the United
(States Department of Agriculture,
has singled out North Carolina as
being one of the best adapted and
most promising states in the Union
for dairying so much so that the
department has already made pro-
vision for the expenditure of sums
of money in its development. All
tne plans nave not jet been an
nounced, but will be at an early date.

This means much to the State.
That the choice of the department
is a wise one no one will doubt.
At no point in the country will there
be found a more salubrious climate,
more fertile soil, purer water, and
more luxuriant vegetation, all of
which are essential to the proper
development of this great industry.

Charlotte Observer.

Fifty Years of Farm Progress.

The farm gardens, "market gar
dens" and "truck gardens" of y

are the producers of a multitude of
"miscellaneous vegetables almost
unknown fifty years ago. In the
census of 1890 the large increase in
garden products was recognized,
and a systematic count ef their bulk
and value was made. It possible,
therefore, to make a ten-ye- com-
parison of the increase of such
products, and this records the re-

markable increases of from 100 per
cent. 40 per cent, in the five several
divisions cf the country. The
North Atlantic States had a

industry in "garden
products" before 1890, which ac- -

qounts for the relatively low in-

crease. However, 190 per cent, in
tfen years, while the population in-

creased only a trifle over 20 per cent,
ii amazing.

Could our
wbo thought tomatoes poisonous,
and our who
griw them as ornamental plants in
wipuow pois unuer ine attractive
naine of "love apples," come back
and realize that over 30,000,000
bushels of the pretty poisonous
vegetables are eaten as a common
and healthful food, they would sure-
ly realize that time works wonder-
ful changes. Another interesting
statement is that the lettuce crop of
the South has so increased that in
the spring of this year North Caro
lina sent twenty carlords of that
vegetable North in a single day.

lhirty-hv- e years ago celery was a
rarity, even on hotel tables, and
was used by tew families, even of
wealth. To-da- y it is a common
edible, occupying thousands of acres
in Michigan, Ohio and New York.
One firm has celeiy farms in Michi- -
gon, Honda and California, and be
cause of the variety of seasons it is
engaged in shipping celery by the
carload the whole year round.
Twenty-tw- o million bunches of
radishes and 12,000,000 bunches of
asparagus are the figures of the
crops of these vegetables. Harper's
Weekly.

Education and Salaries.

Those who think that education
dos not pay should read the follow-
ing from an article by Superinten-
dent Adams, of Fayette College:

"ihe average educated man gets
a salary of $1,000 per year. He
works forty years, making a total of
$10,000 in a life time. The average
day laborer gets $1.50 per day, 300
days in the year or $450 in a year.
In forty year he earns ifclp.OOO.

The difference, or $22,000. equals
value of an education. To acquire
this earnining capacity requires 12
years at school of 180 days each, or
2,160 days. Divide $22,000, the
value of an education, by 2,100, the
number of days required in gettirg
it, we find that ich day at school
is worth a little more than $10 to
a pupil."

No boy or girl can afford to miss
school while the opportunity is offer-

ed, but to those who failed to ac-

quit e an education in childhood
days there are y many avenues
open for self improvement.

The secret of successfully ridding
the eytem of a cold is a thorough
evacuation of the bowels. Ken-

nedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
does this Liquid Cold Cure, drives
all cold out of the system. Best
for Coughs, Croup, etc. Sold by
Standard Drug Co. and Asheboro
Drug Co., Asheboro, N C

THE MEANEST MAN.

I've known Borne mean men in my time
For instance one who tried
To skin 8 flea localise he heard
Some one would buy the hide
Another gave his son a dime
To skip each evening meal,
And when the boy had gone to bed
The dime would ulyly steal.
And once I knew a man who dined

Each day down town in state,
And then at eve go home and kick

On what his family ate.
Another stopped the clock at night

To Rave wear on the wheels;
And one would walk upon tiptoes

To save wear on the heels.
The world is full of men so mean

That they would rather see
A lot of children shedding tears

Than see them laugh with glee.
Some men but cumber up the earth

And fill life full of woe;
But think they are engaged in good

When they are acting so.

But of mean men defend me from

The sordid selfish one
Who would deprive the little folks,

Of all theii Christmas fun.
The very eanest of them all

The meanest ever was
Are those who are so mean they say

There is no Santa Claus.
Of course there is a Santa Claus!

We've seen him lots of times,
The jolly fellow comes each year

And down the chimney climbs.
We've seen his reindeers prance and run;

We've heard his sleighbells chime.
No Santa Claus! Just wait and see

He'll be here Christmas time.

What's in February McClure's.

True stories of important movements and
of cood healthy conduit are the dominant
traits the peep behind the curtains afforded

by the sessions of the Interstate Commerce
(Wiuisson, and of the legislative insurance
investigation, and by the upheavals of latt
Fall's political campaign, there are disclo-

sures in this numVr concerning railroad
abuses, life insurance juggling; and political
trickery which will take hold of everv
citizen. There is tho vane of Everett Col-

by, "'The Gentleman from Essex" told by
Lincoln StelTens, which is full of the sturdy
efforts of honestv and vouth. It shows how

a young man, with aggressiveness and a con-

science can leat the machine to a stanstill
and wins for himself more than the machine
dared giv him because he was honest
Rav Stannard Baker, continuing his series'
"The Railroads on Trial," tells the astonish.
ino storv of how Armour, through his pri
vate car line, monopolized the fruit trans-

portation business of America, practically
told the railroads that they might as well
burn their own refrigerator-cars- , and turn-

ing to the shipper reaped a golden harvest
by daring and open methods. Then he
writes of the revolt of honent shippers against
Armour. An editoral under the title "Manu-
facturing Public Opinion," lets in a little
light on the shadows of the publicity mak
ing methods winch have guilaefl tne rotten
structures of the life insurance compauies,
and of the
cost corporations.

Perfection can only be attained
in the physical by allowing Nature
to appropriate and not dissipate her
own resources. Carthartics gripe,
weaken dissipate, while DeWitt's
Little Early Risers simply expel all
putrid matter and bile, thus allow-
ing the liver to assume normal ac-

tivity. Good for the complexion.
Sold by Standard Drug Co and
Asheboro Drug Co.

Wood's Seed Book
ron ioog

ia one of the handsomest and
most valuable publications of
the kind issued. The useful
and practical hints contained
in the annual issues of Wood's
Seed Book make it a most
valuable help to all Farmers
and Gardeners and it has long
been recognized as an up-to--

date authority on all

Garden and Farm Seeds,
particularly for southern planting.

Wbrd'a. Seed Book moiled
five to Farmers and Gardeners
ui on request. Write for It

T.w, Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,
RI CHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Farmer? rciinlrln? large quantities of Grass
ami Clovor Seeds, Seed Oats, Seed

Potatoe. etc., to write
I t special Price List.

Furniture.
e have just received a large,

stock of Pictures and Frames
Furniture, Rockers and Dining
Chairs. Bureaus. Wash Stands
Bed Steads, Bed Springs and
Mattresses at ririces that will,
please

Also, we have a full line of un
dertakers goods. Any one in
need of such will do well to call
on

Kearns & Fox.

Ray Edmundson
Has refitted and refurnished

his
BARBER SHOP

and now has one of the nicest,
cleanest and best fitted shops in
the county. (Opposite Wood &
Moring's.)

FOUL BREATH
If You Continually K'hawk and Spit and There is a Constant

Dripping From the Nose Into the Throat, If You Have
Foul, Sickening Breath, That is Catarrh.

CURED THROUGH THE BLOOD BY B. B. B .
Ii your breath foul? Is your voice hriilty?

Is your nose stopped? Do you snore at ?

l o you sneeze a (treat dcul? o you fanvo I
pMns in tbe forehend? )o you have

pulns aoroFS the eyes? Are you losing your
tense, of smell? Is there a dropping l:i ihr
throat? Are yon loslnn your sense of melt?
Are you gradually Do you henr
tHizzlijtf rounds? L you hnve rli:(-i::- In t lie
cars? Jio you Euilir with cv i'.:v
etorr.nchV Is there n ror.rmnt.li d larto in
the ir.cuth? I u l.f'Vc 'i liiichfi : rcupli? j ."(.
I'o you eouph at ui: :.:? Tva Uie cold or
citKv? II Co. you 1 cr.tt:rrh. r:

t atiirr.'i l. cot cMyfl'.nM'nct In W'. !:o::.m-bu-

it s uk'i r.i:li 11: .ci ; ', cir ;i. y i.i tb .r :: i

IiCiim. !? triii' 'rcii i ret tr.-: pnv.-o-

kills n.:Univ,ii Mid oltcn oi.;.s-- Ics a: risalV'tn
of appetite, li.dl'.'ostlt.n. oyn'fi l.'i, rr.v : o (;.'.
throul and reaches ope Lira. c:M'iJ::ltloc.v
and insanity. It necus intention, i r.cu. rri' 1.,
Cure it by tnUnir Bot;in!e bloc- - Ji.lm
(li.B t). It Is a ijulc-k- , permanent
cure because it rids the ystem of the poison
terms that cause catarrh. Blood Balm
(B.M.B). purifies tbe blood, dors away with
every byixiptoin.gH Ingntrength to ihuentlre

Absolutely 5

Principles mmiJ

PRftlHR

OUR OUARANTtt
"It re produce the

voice Htth M the volume Rfn
of the

for Dan cinq

crt'ii.all.vgrowingdcefornren;- -

"Twentieth Century"

NEW TWENTIETH CENTURY RECOSDS
Foot Long

ShlendM Parties
Astonishing Results

Everywhere

Columbia Phonograph Company.
of Talking Industry

fundamental Largest Manufacturers

Howard Street, BALTIMORE,

GIVE VIM
for

MAKE WHILE

by

Head-
ache,

Druggists BOX

Washington correspondent,
Greensboro News, sou res

Blackburn, allegiuir that
Mr Blackburn the con-

firmation postmasters at
uustonnt hu,i

passed objection bv the
democratic senators ia alleged

without a parallel and is
as an evidence Blackburn's
handed methods.

Subscribers desiring a change of '

address from one orlice to
other should former ad -

dress well as postoffic to
the is desired to

sent.

it true old?
then Hall's Hair Renewer,

early life restored your

Toko riets
Seven Million boxes told In past 12 month. TbiS Slgnatni

membrane, and B.B.B. sends a rich,
t llooil of warm. rich, pure blood
to tbe paralyzed nerves, mucus membrane
bones mid warintu ur: I

strength where it is needed, and in tl:i,i
v.r.y inahing a perfect, lusting ot
catarrU la i.il Us forms.

DEAFNESS
If ra are

r : af or i..:td ol hearing, botanic
H. B. n.). Most forms or

! i.iil (lofiKiefS are enured I ci
i caturrh Ii. 13. i;.

(' , of n.'.d Lave hi .
complete: restore J.

fi.uni.- . ifti.l J. a in ti.) is - 'rneni.t
ij,'.:o. 'l'hm oiii'bly te.ted I' r

I (.ii of fit rc
AVealt S?i niK l:,pii.f:... per larL'e l..r-- .

t '.'..!,. u direrla d. If licit
r'Tbt rrntirulfy Ih tultc n, money refunded.
Sum-il- Si nt i re by v. ritlnir blood B il'.a
Co., Atlanta, (ia. I'escrlbe yourtroubln,

cperial fr- medical advice ;o suit
your sent iu aeeled letter.

$100

human

CYLINDER

Half

for Sale by Dealers and at
aH the Mores of the

General
Creators the Machine

Owners of the Pateats In the World

QHANO PARIS, I90O
rr -- V 03AN0 PRIZE, ST. LOUIS, 1904

231 N. MD.

.i.0

to

as
be

jy

repbo)hone
TIMES LOUDER

ALL OTHER
TALKING MACHINES

The Host Marvelous Talking
Machine Ever Constructed

Wonderful

Sensational

Epoch
Making

Pmtmntmd In CMllmt Cotntlri

RODUCtS COLUMBIA AND ALL OTHER
CVLINDCR RtCORSS

A Perfect Substitute Orchestra
Must be heard to be appreciated

Your Photograph
Opportunity!

. . . .n j t--i j. l roena any wiui cenis
i j. no ni..i j' aue- lrftl'om Photo returned un--

i iai liicu.
6 Photo Buttons 25cts.

Your refunded not
isfied. Potraits in all grades,
16x20 Crayon, $1.50, Pastel or
water-Colo- r, only $2.00. Best
Cabinet Photos $2. to $3. a dozen,

w R NEAL, Photographer,
Randleman, N. C.

Then keep your gray hair. If
have all the dark, rich color

hair. '
CO.. Nyiirf.

Cures Crip
In Days,

on every
m JCvr box. 25c.

and work or play. Mnlie a Hear
brain, bright and sweat breath.

LIFE WORTH

GIVE VIGOR
by jnncirally correctlnff stomach and bowK
Tiny i:,uuco the natural sleep and apiiLtiUs ot ymUi.

GIVE VITALITY
cleansing all disorders from

They cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness,
Nervousness.

For Sale by all and 5c a
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

The
of

has held up
of the Ashe- -

vule and aft lutry
in their

This
te cited

of hirh

post an-- !

give the
the

which pttner

OHIALOHaFRenewe?
Is you want to look

use
of to

mt.eus
Incline direct,

joints, giving
Just

cure

try
:':.;rn d;.f-i'-- s

curing
women

ti.ll.
pim.-.- Botanic

I'riref.l rurpil

anil
case, also

&TTLC

PRIZE,

16
THAM

mil

for the

jrr.oio

monev if sat

not,
and

"wit

Two

desire
eyes

liver,

10c

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Laxative Brorno Quinine

Waverly

Nurseries
Growers of the Leading

Varieties
Peaches, Plums, Apples,
Pears, Grapes, Figs, Scup-pernon-

Pomegranates and
Other Fruits Adapted to the
South.

Also Shade, Ornamental
and Nut Trees, Shrubbery
and Roses.

Write for prices on your
wants.

PAIL HOFFMAN, Prop.

WAVERLY, ALABAMA

For
WATCHES, I

LEWELERY 1

and

l Valentines, See

Morris, I
I

53 the D Jeweler, I

GREAT REDUCTION OF

Millinery
IN RANDLEMAN

AND

ASHEBORO.
During Jan. and Feb. I

will sell all Fall and Winter
goods at quite a reduction.

Come and get bargains at
either of the above named
places,

Thanking all for past
favors and desiring a con-
tinuance of same,

Sincerely,

Miss Ballirtger.
The Randolph Book Club meet

with Mrs J O Kedding Friday
afternoon of this week.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

A
Trade Marks

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anvnno nndluK a nketrh und description may
lulekly H.rrtuhi our opinion free whether an
n Tent ion in prnhaMy patentable. Communion.
toiiBatricMrooiiUiieiittal. HANDBOOK on Pateuu
ent free. ltet Hiiency fur securing paten ta.
Patents taken ilirouuh Munn A Co. receive

peciat notice, without charge, la the

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnatrnted week It, Largest eir.
dilation if any scientlttn journal. Terms. 3 a

ha. f L Sold b? all newsdealer.

MUNiJCo.36 New York
uraDcn oince, ea r ru, wumuutua. u. c.

Furs Still Wanted
But only at mar --

ket value. Thte
market has recenl

become uncerta n
and we can on y
guarantee the mat
ket prices until th e
middle of February ,

when the market
will probably b e
better.

I J D Payne, Burlington, N C. j

AGENTS WANTED
TO SEL.U

tcJ tew art s
IROM FEJiCU

exceptional
is offered

liiiii, to a number ol live
genu to represent

us in all parts of tha
country soliciting orders for Iron Fence which
is cheaper than wood and will last a lifetime. Itia
profitable and permanent work. Ve haveio-a-thln-g

thatcan not be equaled as a money maker.
With our many designs and low prices you can
replace every old wood fence in yourcity. Write
atonce. No capital required. Send your

and reference promptly.
THE STEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY,

Dept. No. 1. Cincinnati. O., U.S. A.

L. M. FOX, M. D.

ASHEBORO, N.C.
Oflcrs his professional sen-ic- to th,

citizens off Asheboroiand surrounding

community . Offices: At Residence

Dr. S. A. HENLEY,
Physician - and Suron,

ASHEBORO, N. C.

Office over S'Kxm & Xledding's
Standard Drug t'o.


